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Details of Visit:

Author: Johnny69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 3 Jan 2011 18:15
Duration of Visit: 37
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Ground Floor CMK Flat. Plenty of free parking after 18:00, and usually easy to park before then.
Entry via intercom. Not overlooked so relatively discreet location.

The Lady:

A young Bulgarian Girl who speaks excellent English - said she has been here for 2 years now and
loves it. She looked just as in her web site pix and is best described as very attractive with a petite
and sexy frame, and a bit of a 'Naughty-Girl-Next-Door' type !

The Story:

Only my second visit to this venue, the last being some 6 months ago when I was in the 'box' room
with Honey. Arriving early I was shown to the room adjacent to the front door and offered a drink.
The clock radio was pumping out 'Heart FM'. Another clock was visible on the opposite bedside
table. Laminate floor was laid, in the room and throughout the apartment. I could hear the sound of
shoes clattering around amongst the other general noise that was travelling though the closed door.
I personally prefer carpeting as it absorbs noise and makes for a more 'cosy ambiance', and, in my
initial opinion, this was not the cosiest of rooms, and quite chilly, however I will say that it was clean
and tidy with plenty of quality towels, sensible fittings and a few Lads-Mags?!

After some minutes I could hear load footsteps approaching, and Vicky knocked and entered with
my cuppa. She mentioned the chill, and turned on a blower heater that, I hadn?t noticed, sat in the
corner! After a quick 'visit' I returned to the room to make proper acquaintance. Vicky said hello but
was very eager to arrange the financial handover before anything else.

She offered a massage but I passed on this, preferring close combat action from the off. A little
confusion arose now as to what to do next, but I felt she just wanted to a chat to ease herself into
her act, so after a DIY disrobe, I sat on the bed with her and obliged her in a pleasant exchange,
whilst drinking my tea. She then stated her do?s & don?ts but I reassured her that she need not
worry, however she did stress her intense dislike of FK/DFK with absolutely anybody. I found her to
be friendly, open, and very easy to talk with. She says she hates liars and that led me to feel that
she's probably an honest girl too! She looks like a shy and innocent girl, but I was starting to
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suspect that behind this lay a very naughty girl, and I was looking forward to meeting her very soon.
I would have enjoyed chatting for longer, however, as time was ticking, I felt the need to move on to
the main course, and discover just how naughty she really is.

As she had now warmed up a little she removed her costume and we lay down together. We
exchanged some gentle Lip Kissing, with which, to be honest, I was very satisfied, although I did
find it hard to restrain my tongue at times, as she has such a lovely soft mouth and lips. She lay
back and I kissed my way southwards down her slender body to arrive at her shaven haven. Her
skin was very soft - she certainly has a lovely kissable body. I asked for 69 and she duly obliged.
Her oral technique, coupled with her adorable love-zone had me close to offloading within minutes,
but she seemed to be in good control, unlike me! Now I am not known to 'kiss ass' ever, but on this
occasion I could not resist and I became a very greedy boy indeed. Judging by her noises, Vicky
also approved, and it turned into a 'most enjoyable and naughty, if not downright dirty' feed that
went on for some 20 minutes or so. Vicky then decided it was time to cover me up and turned aside
me, then, offering her arse to me, said ?IN? :)> she was obviously firing on all cylinders now! Doggy
was a treat to provide and to hear!> Vicky is certainly not what one could describe as a quiet fuck? -
she lets herself go and it certainly adds to a very convincing if not very naughty GFE. After an
enjoyable bout of mish I noticed the clock, unlike Vicky who seemed oblivious, so I tried retreating,
reluctantly I may add, and asked her to finish me. She seemed to want me to carry on regardless,
and I wish I could have, but, I did not wish to overstay my welcome too much [even though there
was no knock on the door - and I must have been slightly over time already] We both brought
proceedings to ?cum?pletion? and I erupted over her lovely belly button. After a quick wash I
dressed and was kissed goodnight at the door by Vicky - who no doubt was going to get some
ribbing, from the girls in the kitchen, about the noise we had just been making :)

It turned out to be a great punt to start the New Year. Although it started slowly, I left feeling
extremely satisfied and very happy. She is very young and new to the industry, and despite our age
difference, I cannot fault her efforts in trying to please me [and indeed she did!].

I would certainly not hesitate in revisiting her at some point in the future. Nice one Vicky xx!
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